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Few people realise that 17tr' and 18'r' century Dutch Delftware' wa6 not made with pure Dutch clay and that
Boyton has played a significant role in Dutch ceramic history. The trade of Bolton 'white earth'from the
Wamer estate to the Netherlands in the 17'h century is known and discussed by Valerie Fenwick and Vic Harrup in their publication Untold Tales fi om the Suffolk Sandlings.ln this article I would like to provide more
insight into the significance of this 'rvhite eafth'in the production of tin glaze wares and some interesting
Dutch evidence of the use of this clay in Dutch Delft production.

'white earth'that had so much value? It was in fact 'marl', a material that is mainly chalk
(calcium carbonate) cornbined with clay that is found near chalk or limestone deposits. By itself it cannot be
fired, but it can be mixed with other clays to adapt their working characteristics. The earliesttin-glaze potters
discovered that using a clay with approximately 30% calcium carbonate was advantageous for rnaking tinglaze wares as it lightened the colour of the ceramic and increased shrinkage preventing crazing of the glaze.
In his book The Three Books of the Potter b Art wriLlen in 1 558, Cipriano Piccolpasso described the clays
So what was the

suitable for producingtin-glaze wares stating that 'you must know where the soil is white, or contains genEA'2, d local tenn for chalky clay. Italian potters brought this knowledge with them to the Low Countries and
later to England. Clays naturally rich in calcium-carbonate were not available in the Northem Netherlands
(the region that is now Holland) but from the late 16il' century calcium carbonate-rich rnarl was imported
from England and later frorn Flanders (Doornik) in the Southern Netherlands to mix with local clays. One
can imagine that the potters who immigrated frorn the Netherlands to England looked for similar sources of
'white earth'.

The import of English owhite earth'
The earliest evidence of the export of clay to the Norlhern Netherlands from East Anglia is a port record in
Great Yarmouth dated 1567:
'in de Goulden Draecke of Rotterdam ... ten lasts potter's earth value 33s.'3
The exact nature of this 'potter's earth' is not known, but rnarl had been extracted frorn small local pits in
East Anglia since Roman Times, primarily for use as a fertilizer. Trade between Norfolk and the Netherlands
rvas well established and many traders and craftsmen fiom the Southern and Norlhem Netherlands settled in
the Norwich area. One such settler was the Flemish potter of Italian origin, JasperAndries, who established
a pottery in 1567 in Cringleford a village south of Norwich. The earliest known records in the Netherlands
documenting the irnport of English clay for tin-glaze production have been found in archives of Delft factoriesa. In 1621 and 1623'English earth'or Engelse aerde was listed in inventories of the Delft potteries De
Romeyn (1606-1774) and Rouaan (1605-1715), the clay having been imported via Rotterdam. In the Rotterdam archives a number of documents dating from 1627 confirm the import of English clay to Rotterdam
potteries. These early irnports were probably frorn Norfolk via Great Yarmouth.

'White Earth' from Bovton
The earliest reference to the export of clay fiorn Boy,ton is fiorn l63gs .Various references were found by
the historian Frank Britton during his survey of port records which showed that 'clay'was exporled to the
Northern Netherlands from Boyton by Edmund Warner via London between 1639 and the early l8'r'century
(see Fi-uure 1). If one considers that Wamer had bought the estate from William Forth in 1634, he clearly
began the business of marl extraction and export fairly quickly. In the port records the marl was referred to
as 'clay', 'u'hite earth', 'potter's clay'or'potter's eartlr'. Britton calculated that about 500 tons per annum
were transported, although it is not known what percentage went to the Netherlands as Boyton also supplied
the London potters. The marl was apparently first transported to London where it was transferred onto larger
ships for the North Sea crossing.
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Figure

I - Aldeburgh Porl Book

An extract from an Aldeburgh Pom Book for 1687: the second, fourth and seventh entries record
shipments of Edmund Wamer's Boytorr clay (PRO.E.190150615). ref-: Britton 1987 pg32

lnteresting details regarding tlie trade in marl fi'onr Boyton can be fbund in the report of a coufl case in
1694 (see Figure 2)that resulted when a cargo of clay sold by Warner orr a ship travelling to Rotterdam was
seized. England u,as at war with France alld custom officials believed that tl,e clay was Fuller's Earth, a raw
r-uatelial that rvas irnportant for tl-re (French) textile industry. During the case, statements were taken in Rotterdam fionr various u,itrresses including Wamer's agent in Rotteldarrr. Benjamin Furly6, and Bartololrous
van Aarde, who described himself as 'the only clay measurer in Rotterdam'. Van Aarde clairned that the clay
pit used was near Aldeburgh and that the clay u,as not sent to any other port other than Rotterdam and Delft.

Figure 2 - Warner courl document
The 1694 record of the statements of Dutch u,itnesses claiming to have bought clay
fi'om Edmund Warner (National Archives refer-ence E13415W&M lEast27).
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Figure 3 Sijbeda recipe
A page fionr the pottery recipe book of the Harlingen potter Petrus Sijbeda
rvhich describes a clay recipe dated 1674 using 'English earth'

More imporlarrtly, statements were taken fi"om ten tin-glaze pottery and tile makers fiom Rotterdam, Delft
and Delfthaven who attested that tliey had ordered the ciay. It has not yet been possible to identify all the
potters nrentioned, but some are known to have been rvell-respected factory owners. One witness, Adriaan
van Meijer, carne from one of tl're most imporlant tile-making farnilies in Rotterdam. At the time of the
couft case he held the irnportant position of Head of the Potter's Guild in Rotterdam. The witnesses claimed
that in times of peace clay rnas obtained from'French Flanders'(also specifically named as'Doomik') or
'Sweedland', but in times of war fiom England. It u,as stated that the clay was used to make 'white or painted pottery'. The clay u,as clearly being supplied in quantity as one potter bought 1000 last (a last beirig 1700
kilos). The Warner trustee account books sliow that around 1ll5 the clay seam was becoming exhausted, the
entries for sales ending in 1785. No trace of sales were found in port books after 1125.
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Figure 4: Map of the Boyton area with the position of Hollybush pit

Dutch archival evidence

A

160-page parchment-bound, hand-written Dutch potter's notebook contains three clay recipes for makinl
tin-glaze wares using English'eafih'. The book was wriften between 1712 and 1720by the Harlingen pottr
Petrus Sijbeda and contains more than 80 glaze recipes. On page 126 (see Figure 3) he provides a glaze rec
pe of his father's that he dates to 1674. Under the recipe he provides three clay recipes that suit the glaze, t
first recipe being a mixture of 3l4local Fresian clay with 1/4 Flernish marl 'doomiks aarde' and the second
415 Local clay with l/5 English marl 'engelse aarde'. The difference in mixes suggests that the English ma
had a higher calcium carbonate percentage than the Flemish marl, approximately l0o/o calcium carbonate.
The date of this recipe lies within the period that Boyton was exporting 'white earth'.

Figure 5: Hollybush pit and a sample of the raw clay found

The Search for Boyton marl
In the 1980's Frank Britton visited Boyton and collected clay from what l-re clairned was the''only pit in thr
village that contains clay'. He was referring to a hollow known as Hollybush pit which is now situated on
James Greenwell's farm (see Figure 4). Britton found clay which, after testing at the Institute of Geologica
Science, proved to have 38% - 46% CaCO3 (sadly no record has been found of these tests). Britton even
sent sorne of the clay to the well-known tin-glaze expert Alan Caiger-Smith who used it to make atin-glaz
plate. In an attempt to learn more about the Boyton marl I had the opportunity make a visit to the same 'pi
in June 2016 with the support of Jarnes Greenwell and Vic Hamrp.
We managed to find some calciurn-rich clay at the surface,
although firing tests later showed that the clay fired red proving that it was not a true marl (see Figures 5 and 6). The purer
'white eafth'deposits probably lie deeper demanding fur1her
investigation. It would be extremely interesting to see if it were

possible to chemically distinguish Boyton marl from Doornik
marl in order to gain more insight into the historical significance
of Boyton's 'white earth'in the production of Dutch Delftware
in the 1600's.

Kate van Lookeren Campagne

Figure 6: A srnall sample
'Hollybush'
clay fired at 950'(
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End notes
l. Tlre term 'Delftware' covers all tin-glazed faience ware made in the Northem Netherlands and not only wares
made in the city of Delft
2. Piccolpasso in the translation by Caiger-Smith,2007 , p.4
3. Britton 1987 p.26
4. van Dam p.108
5. Britton 1987 p.27
6. Benjamin Furly ( 1634 - 1714) was an English Quaker who was born in Colchester in Essex and settled
in Rotterdam in 1677. He was a merchant and translator and his house in Rotterdam was a centre for religious,
cultural and political meetings.
http://www.historischnieuwsblad.nllgoudeneeuw/artikelen/rotterdam-in-de-gouden-eeuw/index.html.

